EXPERIMENTS   IN   OPPOSITION
desire of the Assembly in 1928 that the document on which
it was based was intended to be simply a guide for nations
anxious to negotiate bilateral treaties. We were now dan-
gerously extending its meaning and challenging the authority
f the Council. While the most encouraging feature to any-
one who had watched the course of League affairs in recent
years had been the growth of its authority, you want to secure
support in the public mind for the authority which is to settle
disputes. The public mind can easily appreciate the existence
of a Council representative of the nations of the world as an
authority, but if you are going to create other authorities,
whether subsidiary to or above the Council, to which further
reference can be made, then you are creating confusion. The
Council was in Eden's judgment the real guardian of peace
and * you cannot have your legislation, your method and your
procedure in these matters too simple/ The simpler they are
the greater measure of national support they will receive.
The procedure of the General Act was not an English device.
' I am a great believer,' he concluded,' in the importance and
value of Articles XI and XV of the Covenant. I do not think
you want to override them or to detract from them/
In the early part of the year Empire Free Trade developed
into a crusade against Baldwin. Beaverbrook and Rother-
mere launched what was virtually their own party, and Con-
servative leaders took a serious view of the situation. Baldwin
succeeded in pricking the bubble of revolt by his usual
method—namely, one big, devastating speech to his rank and
file supporters. This time, however, he had to make unusually
big concessions. Although he adhered to his pledge that food
taxes would not be made an issue at the next election, he ex-
pressed his willingness to submit the question to the people by
the extreme measure of a referendum. This was enough for
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